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Why Not Make Your Will?single sheet of thin paper, II would 
drain my back.

“ Whenever you are through read
ing me, If you are afraid ol losing the 
place don't turn down the corner of 
one of my leaves, but have a neat 
little book mark to put in where yon 
stopped, end then close roe and lay 
me down on my side, so that I can 
have a good, comfortable rest.

“ Hemtmper that I want to visit a 
great many other little children after 
yon are through with me. Besides, I 
may meet you again some day, and 
you would be sorry to see me looking 
old and torn and soiled. Help me to 
keep fresh and clean, end 1 will help 
you to be heppy."—True Voice.

THE DOG AND THE CRANE 
Once a poor crane was oangbt in a 

net, and could not get out. Sue But 
tend and flapped her wings, but it 
was of no use. she was held fast.

"Ob," she cried, “what will become 
of me if l can not break this net ? 
The hunter will come and kill me, or 
else I snail die of hunger, and, if I 
die, who will rare tor my poor little 
ones in the nest ? They must perish 
also, if I do not come back and feid 
them,"

Now, Trusty was in the next field, 
and beard the poor crane’s cries. He 
jumped over the fence, and seizing 
the net in hie teeth, quickly tore it to 
pieces. “ There 1" he said. “ Now 
fly beck to your young ones, ma'am, 
end good luck to you all."

The crane Ihnnkrd hi n a thousand 
times. " I wish all dogs were like 
you I" she seid. “ And I wish I could 
do something to help you, as you 
have helped me." >

"Who knows ?" said Trusty. "Some 
day I may need help in mv turn, and 
then you may remember me. My old 
mother need to eay to me :

SurpassingCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN THE COMING OF THE 
REDEEMER

The Catholic Church, ever speak
ing and acting in the name of her 
divine Founder, keeps constantly 
before man his duties and obligations 
towards God. 8be realises that only 
in virtue cf constant repetition of 
God’s commands will man keep e 
tight grasp upon the eternal truths. 
The stress and strain of earthly 
existence, together with the ceaseless 
struggle for advancement, frequently 
tend to bedim bis vision of the four 
last things. Hence it is that at cer
tain periods of the year the appeals 
to man with special force in order to 
arouse him to a serious consideration 
of the life of Immortality.

The two most appropriate seasons 
of the year far impressing upon 
man's heart and mind the grandeur 
and the splendor of Christ's redemp
tion are those commonly called 
Advent and Lent. During Advent 
we are summoned to prepare for the 
spiritual coming of the Redeemer : 
Lent awakens in us thoughts of love 
and affection for the Saviour in the 
agony which accompanied Hie clos
ing years upon earth.

Advent is a period in which every 
Catholic, every Christian, should 
practice introspection. He should 
during this time visualize the 
eternal truths as summed up in 
creation, sin, the Fall, and the Inoar 
nation. He should indulge in a 
brief respite from wor'dly cares and 
pre occupations in order to gain a 
closer view of the things of eternity, 
the only things that will everlast 
ingly matter when earth and its 
petty problems shall have long since 
disappeared in the dim twilight of 
Time, in the long eternity that 
awaits him man will look back with 
pleasure or with regret upon the 
manner in which be busied himself 
with trifles of earth. Honors and 
power, wealth aud position, which 
now loom upon his limited horizon, 
will then appear in their just propor
tions : they will then appear as abso
lute nothingness compared to the 
important events that gradually will 
be unfolded for an endless duration. 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

V
GOD KEEP YOU 1

God keep you, frleud I We may not 
know

All that this parting means for yon 
and me,

And what things sorrowful and sad 
may be

In wait for our uncertain steps, and 
so
God keep you, friend 1

God keep you, friend I We may not

all others in Delicacy and Fragrance It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALMA"11
X

sec
By any strain of forward-peering 

eyes
Where our divided paths converge, 

end lies
That larger piece where oor two 

ways agree,
God keep you, friend !

God keep yon, friend I Your loyal 
heart

And strong, unfailing arm shave 
helped ma stand

Where 1 had slipped nneteadied by 
your hand ;

No strength have I to leave yon as 
wo part—

God keep you, friend 1

Send us a post card tor a tree sample, stating the 
price you now pay and it you use Black, Green or 
Mixed Tea. Address Salada, Toronto, »’’» CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

Temple Building
TORONTO

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWAthese -words ere true of the recep

tion accorded Him on the part of His 
people. The world’s unre it at the 
present, is a reality. Men are seek
ing peace in life and quiet in con- 
science, and assurance in prospect, 
and they will not permit the One 
Being Who oen satiety their longings 
to come into their lives. Advent 
time is the Church’s preparation for 
the coming of tbe Redeemer, with 
His grace and truth into countless 
souls. May Ho come even to tbe 
thousands who have in their pride 
of knowledge turned away from tbe 
Saviour’s teaching, 
mine tho minds and strengthen tbe 
wills even of those, to recognize 
His saving pretence and blissed 
influence in human life, so that 
again it may be said, as wee said 
of old : “ Lo, this is our God ; we 
have waited for Him, end He will 
tave us ; this is tbe Lord, we have 
patiently welted for Him, we shell 
rejoice and be joyful in Hie salva
tion.”

ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF /f *

l- »“

Into HisGod keep you friend I 
cere,

More vigilant and tender still than 
yours,

Which potently through time and 
space endures,

Do I, a weakling, trust you with this

When You Visit Buffalo
%May Ho ilia Hr Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.

Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 
shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.

The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 
make you want to come again.

European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 
room an outside room. From $2.50 per day.

On Empire Tours. Itoad map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director

NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair

fC"'w»

prayer,
God keep yon, friend 1

God keep yon, friend ! Your pres
ence still,

Ennobling and encircling, frank and 
free,

Above all fears and chance abides 
with me ;

For you—in weal and woe, through 
good and ill,

God keep you, friend I
Alukhnon T assis

Especially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of 
dandruff, itching and irritation. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp clean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth.
SotpZC.. Ointment 25 .ns 50c. T.ltnm ZSc. Sold 
throughout th,-Dominion Canadian Dopot:
Lem.,1., Limited, 344 St. P.cl St.. W . Mnntrell. 
JBe-Cuticur. Soap .have, without mug.

“ ‘Do a kind deed wherever we can,
Is good for bird end beast and man.’ "

Then Trnsty went back to his 
master’s sheep, and Mrs. Crane flew 
to her nest and fed and tended her 
crane babies.

Some time after this she was flying 
homeward, and stopped at a clear 
pool to drink. As she did sc, she 
beard a sad, moaning sound, and, 
looking about, whom should she see 
but good Trusty, lying on the ground, 
almt st at tbe point ol d< atb. She 
flew to him. “ O, my good, kind 
friet d," she cried, “ what has hap
pened to you ?"

“ A bone has stuck in my throat," 
said the dog, “ and I am choking to 
death."

“ Now, bow thankful I am for my 
long bill !” said Mrs. Craue. “ Open 
your month, good friend, and let me 
see what I can do."

Trusty opened his mouth wide ; 
the crane darted in her long, slender 
bill, and with e few good tugs loos
ened tbe bone aud Anally got it out.

“ O, you kind, friendly bird !" cried 
tbe dag, us he sprang to bis f ;et and 
capered about. “ How shall I ever 
ra . atd you fjr saving my life ?"

"Dd you not snvo trine first ?" 
said Mrs. Crane. “ Fiiend Trusty, 1 
have learned your mother's lesson, 
which yon taught me, that—
“To do a kind deed wherever we can. 
Is good for bird and beast and man." 
—Cachclic Bulletin.

CURE FOR DIVORCE LENOXHOTEL ■ggrV’‘.J8SUPREME COURT JUDGE ADMITS THAT 
MANY PERSONS TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF LAX DIVORCE LAWS

N.Y.BUFFALO.
-LOST TIME

Some people have a positive genius 
for losing time—just a plain throw
ing away, with not a thing to ehow 
tor it. Those who work can't afford 
to throw away time. The efficient 
worker is the one who eliminates 
waste movements. One minute ie 
just as good ae another, so don’t 
throw it away.

COMPANIONSHIP AND 
CHARACTER

The things that btiug success are 
the things that belong to character. 
To su ceed one must mould the chsr 
ace r aright. Nothing influences tbe 
character so much os companionship. 
Make companions of weak people 
and one becomes weak, make com- 
panions of strong people and one be
comes strong.

The following statement made in a 
memorandum by Mr. Justice Russell 
Benedict or the Supreme Court, 
sitting in Brooklyn, is reported in 
the New York Times of September 
21, 1920 :

“ It has become my firm convic
tion, after many years' experience j 
upon the bench, that the only really 
effective way to cure the so called i 
divorce evil would be to make i. 
practically impossible for either 
party to tbe marriage to marry aoy 
one else during the lifetime of the i 
other party.

“ I am aware that such a rule j 
would, in a email number of cases, i 
work an apparent hardship. After 
listening to tee evidence in many 1 
hundred aciiore ofthis sort, I believe 
i but a very large prop irtion of these 
actions would nevi r have b-en 
brought if the plaintiff wi re orobib 
ittid from contracting a new alliance, 
arrangements for which are cot 
infrequently made before the suit is 
begun.

“The justices of the sapremz ecu-1 
ofthis Slate are in the mon, con
stantly striving to lessen the evil, 
which, while nl too prevalent in this 
State, is rouc'i more so in other 
States, where the laxity oi divorce 
laws ie greater than with

“Judicial records demonst ste that 
where dissolution nt the mar iage lie 
is easy of accomplishment it is ih 
more frequently r, sorted to. Effaits 
are being continually made in th e 
and othu St ties to loosen the m ir- 
riaga relation. Such Socialistic 
attacks, l owever veiled they may be, 
should be comoat.-d at every point it 
the eaoctity of marriega is to be pre
served.

" The efforts of the court to stop 
frand and detect collusion require 
constant care and watchfulness, and 
even with tho greatest vigilance 
these efforts are not uniformly bus- 
cestful.”

Duplex Envelopes The Emergency Hospital of the Sisters 
of Charity, Buffalo, N. Y.

Registered Training School for Nurses, 3-year course, 8 - hour service. 
Allowance from the beginning : 1st year $6 per month, 2nd year $8 per 
month, 3rd year $10 per month Separate home for nurses. Requirements, 
one year High School or its equivalent. The Student graduating from this 
school is ready to go into any fle'd of nursing.

APPLY SISTER SUPERINTENDENT.

f r Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
TROUBLE

OP Mietah Trouble, he come aroun’ 
one day,

An’ say : “ I gwineter git you, so you 
better run away 1

I likes to see yon hustle. Dat s de 
way I hoe my tun,

I knows I kin keich up to you, no 
matter bow you run.”

I says : ‘Mietah Trouble, you hae 
been a chasin' me

Ever since I kin remember, an’ I’ee 
tired as 1 kin be.

So I se gwineter stop right yere and 
turn aroun1 a-facin’ you,

An’ lick you it I kin, an’ Un’ out just 
what yon kin do.”

OP Mieiah Trouble, he looked 
mightily ashamed,

He acted like a buckin’ hose dat’e 
suddenly been tamed,

An’ den be turned, an’ traveled off, 
traveled off, a hollezin’ “ Good 
day ;

I ain’t got time to fool aroun’ wit 
folks dat acte dat way.”

MINIMUM 20 SETS

SimPoDuplex Singlet Quantity
21 to 49 Sets '22 21 18
50 to 99 Sets ‘ 21 20 17

100 to 199 Sets 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
400 to 999 Sets 17£ 16J 15’
1000 Sets or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly F^nvelope Duplex ..7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6Jc. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single. .6c.
Holy Day Insets (6)....... 4c. per Set
For banding in months.. .3c. per Set

Prices Subject to Change 
With-it Notice

You Save Middlemen’s Profits
when you order

father as a chum

One of the beat men I ever know 
gave to this country three splendid 
sons, loyal, capable and coneoienti 
one. 1 once asked him how be 
managed to do it. He said : 
have always male my boys rny com 
pauione.” la the intima e comrade
ship ol father and sou there arme 
the occasion to teach the boys what 
it is to be a really floe Amrncan, and 
a Christian gentleman. The father’s 
wise procedure made three eminent 
citizens ol his sods.

The strength of a nation lies in its 
spiritual forces, not in itA^ material 
gains, and the great agencies that 
conserve spiritual ideals are the 
home, the church, and the school. 
Unfortunately tho home, where molt 
of this should be done, really does 
tee least.—True Voice.

TIP YOUR HAT

-rt BSN.«

i- > :;vr
Guaranteed

TJtesCatholic Record »SgridjtCANADAL‘ NDONADVENT
U*.

By Mail “Direct from
Trapper to Wearer”

Because we buy the Raw Furs 
direct from the trappers for cash, r „ -ifey .-y i
Then v.c select the be t and make . : - • *
them up i.ito beautiful H allant Guar- ' - , - 1, (
limed Fur C monts, which we sell

This docs away with all middlemen's sC&ABfc-.* -£v ,
.

No mil tor where you live 111 Canada
you c m la e advantage of our mail .
"order service, V.c prices are the same i V ;
to everybody—everywhere. You are j of' - V.'

of satisfaction, for Dallam’s guar- PgHB KH 1 • g 1J
nntcc i i to satisfy or refund the money.

e Ilians are asked. You are the swsa, «

The season of Advent, which marks
THE GENUINE LADY .‘ffiSS the tim/bet'w'eenthe

A true lady may stand bobina tbe gtnday nearest to the Feast of St. 
counter, be mistress In her own Andrew the Apostle, November 30, 
home, or busy all day at a desk, hut Bnd the Feast of Out Lord’s Nativity, 
no matter what her position in life During these days the faithful are 
is, she never swerves, and uncon- oxhorted to prepare by works of 
sciously she always impreesee those ptuanoe and by prayer for the cele- 
about her with the fact of her gentle Nation of the anniversary of the 
ness and simplicity. Sbe gains Saviour’s coming Into the world,
her strength, not from nebes, not beautiful appropriateness tbe
from high p »sition, not from great Ctinrch has arranged her liturgy in 
learning, but from a sense of virtue *ucb » v «.y as to keep before her 
and good common sense. Any one that long period from the fall
of us may learn the lesson of gpnMe- ot man to the coming of the
ness from the true lady, if we will Redeemer. She goes back in spirit
take a good model and copy it. , to the time before the Incarnation,

She is not boisterous, does not and the words c f the holy men 
strive to attract attention. She does q£ the ancient dispensation, sne
not, however, go to the other prayBf “ Send down the dew, ye Hava ycu felt that curious unrest
extreme, become stilted, haughty and deaVfcnPi from above, and let the that envelopes you when in time of
proud, but tends rather to quietness, ciGU(}B lain the Just One ; let the d 8 reBB j0u have tried to carry your
and there is always about her a Pttt6h be opened, and bud forth the burdens to One Who has promised u i

Tbe laudable cm tom of lifting the slight reserve. Redeemer.” 8be borrows the lan that if we seek we shall receive ?
hat, ns one pastes by, to gr»c| our S -e docs net become in lmate with gaQ(<e 0f ardent longing and fervid Your mind whirls from one though
Lord reposing in the tabernacle, ie you afttrtwen-y four hours acquaint* j expression of the Prophets of old, (0 another and often strange
growing. M my of our Catholic “he is always couret us and jr4 wbich tbe prayers ot His people thoughts, words and bits of dit joint d
lab.-tere, business men, se well as kino, even to strangers, bur, us»s bscerdtd to Ilia throne, arid af.er sentences. You try to force yocree
m-o of means, do not fail to show K^fat tact and j .jogment in the ; receiving and answering them, ‘ when to colmly consider your groat nuf$\
toie mark of reap, c , whether they be choice of hi r frionda. ;uen 0DC® the fuîmes of the time was cjme, 60 that you may better petition ti e
»;>ot, in automobiles, or on street “as coosen these Bie is loyal to q d ien. His Son, male of a woman, Almighty G;;d to lift the borrow from 
car». All honor to fchosa who have them un it doafo. oe true laoy is | madu under tLe law : that lie m-gbt B ...i and to give you p aoe.
the courage ot their convictions. refined in all her ways, pure in fceif rt:(jeem Diem who were under the Though you desire that faver more !

J ret recently we were all eiified 0 jnvee#^lon’ Bnd an.yt VD* iftw ’ thftt we mi8hfc receive the [then u. yt i g in the world, you
bv a touching incident than occurred eftV0,a cl coarseness is despised by bdnptlon of sons.” cannot culch truie your thoughts
a* Altoona Pa Michael F.Kelly met Her as something entirely unworthy Wuen the Incarnate Gud came upm it and Hg ‘in your hcart achmg

"*, t ss r* st -™-1" sz&xz : itss sssj *w es-tss
tb )0Ghurohh<of0the0HoTyP1NB1me:lEthe on'e’ R,id tbttt Referential respect po?llon ot tb9 onril . God was being 
suffers" had presence of mind enough ° robbed of Hi. rxtr.nsic glory bsoau.e
to pay the accns:omed talnto to that 8 " R*° norsuip that belonged to Him
G ,1 before W.iom he was soon to A BOOK'S APPEAL was being given to idols. Many of
ai'P'ar. May we not believe that Once upon a time a library book J118 01,11 P90Plû whom Ha l. ,d
our Lord In turn greeted that ronl Kn. overheard talking to a little favored with revelations ot divine
with an effsetionate smile when It child who had just borrowed it. The frutb, had forgotteu and or-
app -ared before Him to answer toe WOrdf seem worth îecording, end t i “Le nti, « J tL
float summons ? here they are : tbo touQta,na C‘

"Please don’t handle me with dirty »lld xb'ld «one astray in the conceits
hante. I should feel ashamed to be of tÙeir own souls. They and ail

when the next little child Dor- mankind required someone to direct
their feet in the ways ot peace, to 

toe face of the earth, to lead 
man back to the throne ot

—Selected

Irish
Orators
and
Oratory

Who has not seen a circus parade 
with its camels irom the deserts of 
the Sahara, its elephants from India, 
its fe-.oclons wild beasts from the 
jungles ol Asia ol Africa ? How 
many have observed an occasional 
driver of the gaudy and brilliant 
colored vans tip his hat as tbe 
parade parsed b fore the Catholic 
Ciinroh? Such example, though not 
looked for at the circus, is, neverthe
less, edifying.

sure
WHEN IN TROU3LE Edited by

Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 
William Magennis, M.A. 

Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 
With an Introduction by 

Professor T. M. Kettle

No qo
:only judge. _________

B» Fü E” Hallam’s 1921 Book of
a ktu... Fcehions. Inthisbeautiiu'lyll-

luetrotcd bonk you viil find what leading People will 
be ivraring this se-son. The articles are illustrated 

inline iilvitu rapha of Ilallatn Furs, Coats and 
t.icv fully appear on live people. The book 
d ) : j, , ci and is crammed full with bargains 

rom cover to cover. Rend for your copy to-day. 
Ii v,::i be gladly mailed free on request.

Fur

■

__

Address in full as below

SPEECHES BY
Handsome coat of Hudson Co
ney, trimmed with finest Na
tural Australian Opossum. It 
is :!fl ins. long; lined with silk 
poplin and finished with Bailor 
ahawl collar and full belt. The 
Opossum trimming contraste 
beautifully with rich black fur 
nod makes a lovely garment. 
M230. Delivered to you $24

Edmund Burke (1730-1797) 
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742-1783) 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Philpot Curran (1750-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751 1816)
Peter Burrowes, K.O. (1753-1841) 
John Sheares (1756 1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1763 1798) 
William Conyngham Plunket 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O’Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1803) 
Richard Lalor Shoil (1791-1851) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The ReV. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)

Aiifctralinn Opossum Muff to

TORONTO SHSsH
M 2J1, Delivered to you $49.50

(Department No. 652)
The Largest in our Lino in Canada

i nd that He has found you unworthy 
nf Hie ca.e. You feel that God has 
been very hard to you in denying 
you health and means.

But if yon have tbe will to straggle 
you will reach a plane of thought 
that la to he compared to n beautiful 
upland where fragrant 11 ) -era and 
cooling waters seem to bloom for 
you aud those you hope tp lift out of 
want.

Some seeker of peace out of trouble 
has written, “The da-kest hour is 
just before the dawn." This tin 
saying has comforted many a Bad 
heart. “ The severer the storm, the 
sooner the sunshine," bears an old 
and temllior bit of optimism t'u. 
never fails to cheer. “ God never 
shuts the door on your hopes, but He 
opens the door to something better." 
All these savings, and they ore 
truths, show us that God loves those 
who persevere, even though brought 
to win everything necessary to life.— 
the Sentinel of the Blessed Sacra-

LUMBAGO
TF you feel a touch of lumbago, you can ward off J, the evils of recurrent attacks, by taking Gin 

Pills without delay. Learn a lesson from the 
experience of Mr. II. A. Jukes. After suffering with 
lumbago for years, and being confined to the house 
at times, Mr. Jukes began to take Gin Pills. His let
ter to us reads, in part: "and much to my surprise, 
I at fonce felt a change for the better. I have been 
taking them at intervals, and, up to date, have had 
no recurrence of my old trouble; in fact, I have 
felt better for years.”

X
Wa now come to the print for 

which these remarks were made. 
How many of our traders are aware 
that an indulgence of one hundred 
days may be gained each time a per 
sou, in passing a church, chapel, or 
oratory where the Blessed Sacrament 
is kept, gives some outward sign ol 
recognition ? A man may do this by 
lifting his hat, a woman, by bowing 
her bead. Human respect should 
not prevent anyone from thus honor
ing the Lord ol the Eucharist Let 
ns ever bear in mind that if we are 
ashamed ot Him here, He will be 
ashamed of ns in tho life to oome.— 
True Voice.

seen 
rows me.

“ Or leave me out In the rain. 
Rook 3 can catch cold as well as chil
dren.

“ Or make marks on mo with your 
pen aod pencil. It would spoil my 
looks.

“ or lean on me with your elbows 
when yon are reading mo. It hurts.

“Or open me and lay me face down 
on the table. You wouldn’t like to 
bz treated so.

“ Or put in between my leavss a 
pencil nr anything thicker than a

renew
erring
grace ami to eavu him from Himself 
and hie sins. And these tnings the 
Lurd accomplished by His mt-uton, 
aud would accomplish for all the 

tbac were to be, should they but

not

Price $1.50 Don’t delay. Buy a box on our moncy-back-guaran- 
tec, or wiite for a free sample. National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. U.S. 
residents should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main 
St., Buffalo, N.Y.

ages 
ooey Him.

" He came unto His own and His
own , tl
treated wittt disdain by those whom 
He would save. And in this twen
tieth century as well as in the first

Postage 10c. Extra

Hi was The Catholic Recordreceived Him not.”

LONDON, CANADA
ment.
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